This paper proposes blind fragile watermarking scheme along with the pixel-wise technique. Proposed scheme is capable enough in detecting tampered pixels and also able to provide security. For inserting watermark, 3-LSB substitution technique is used. As scheme is focus on blind watermarking technique that's why, embed self-watermark into the image. Self-watermark is generated by applying some set of operations on the pixel value of host image. For the generation of watermark: Firstly, generate secret matrix from the secret key .Secondly, generate pixel matrix from 5MSBs of pixel. Then, generate image matrix from pixel and secret matrices. Finally, generate final matrix consisting 3 rows and 1 column and this matrix gives 3LSBs which will be embedded into the host image to generate watermarked image. Security is provided by secret key and by using the concept of RSA algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
In today's digital world, transferring of data is integral part of communication [13] . Data includes videos, images, audios etc. Securing these data is the big challenge. Digital watermarking technique provides copyright protection for the digital data [10] [12] . For securing these data, the concept of watermarking came into existence. With watermarking scheme, additional information is attached that provides security to these data [1] [2] . Watermarks are classified into two categories: Visible and Invisible watermarks [2] [9] [10] . Watermarking schemes are broadly divided into three categories: Fragile, semi-fragile, and robust. A fragile watermark is a mark that is readily altered or destroyed when the host image is modified through a linear or non-linear transformation. As fragile watermark are sensible to modification in an image even at slighter change in the pixel value, it leads to their use in image authentication [3] . Semifragile watermarks are those marks that designed in such a way that they break under the changes that exceed a userspecified threshold [2] [4] .Robust watermarks are designed to withstand moderate to severe signal processing attacks.Robust watermarks are used for copyright protection [2] [5] . For embedding and extracting watermarks, there are two techniques: Block-wise technique and Pixel-wise technique [6] [7] . In bock-wise technique, if any pixel is tampered in block, then it will show temporization in whole block. So it is very difficult to identifying exact location of tampered pixel but it is very good technique for securing images [6] . In pixel-wise technique, it will detect pixels which are tampered. So detection of tampered pixels is very difficult. Scheme proposed by Zhang and Wang [8] is one of the standard scheme on pixel-wise fragile watermarking.
In this paper, we propose image authentication techniques by using blind fragile watermarking scheme based on pixel-wise approach for accurately locating temporization in images. This paper provides authenticity to images and also there is no requirement of original image at the time of verification. For the insertion of watermark, this scheme uses 3LSB substitution technique [11] . This paper provides two algorithms, one for embedding watermark and another for the extraction of watermark along with the security mechanism. All details of these algorithms are provided in section 2. Scheme proposed by Yin Ke-xin, Zhu Jian-qi, Liu Bing and Zhong Guan-qun [14] use Hash function in order to achieve precise tamper localization and probability for detecting tampered pixels is about 95% whereas proposed approach provides probability up to 100% based on different types of temporization.
WATERMARKING SCHEME
Proposed watermarking algorithms are based on LSB substitution technique. This watermarking scheme uses pixelwise approach as its base. Consider a host image I of size r*c then resize it to size of 255*255 and then set 3 LSBs to zero. After that apply security mechanisms and then apply embedding and extracting procedures. Block diagrams for embedding and extracting watermarks are shown by 
Watermarking embedding process
1. Input a Grayscale Image I of size r*c, such that r, c>=0.
2. Resize Grayscale Image I, such that 1≥r, c≤255. iv) Thus, 3LSBs has been generated from Final matrix F k of size 3*1.
v) Now, Replace 3 LSB of Pixel p with these newly generated 3 LSBs.
By applying this process to whole image, Watermarked
Image W has been generated. 
Watermarking extracting process

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experimental results show different types of temporization like addition of some object or text, deletion of some object or text etc. Different grayscale images show how watermarks are embedded and extracted. Here, experimental results show that this scheme is able to achieve PSNR value equal to 44.09 and efficiency up to 100%. PSNR value varies on basis of secret key used. These procedures can also be applied on color images. In color images, detection of tampered pixels will be showed in all three planes i.e., on RGB planes. Fig.1 (a) and (b) shows the results after applying watermarking embedding procedure. Fig.1(c) and (d) shows the results after applying watermarking extracting procedure. Section 3.1 show different types of result on grayscale images and section 3.2 show result on various color images. Fig.3 , temporization is done by adding a small rose flower on the hat of Lena by tampering 720 pixels. Then, by applying watermarking extracting procedure, 656 pixels are detected. Thus, this gives efficiency equal to 91.1% and PSNR value equal to 44.09 dB.
Result on grayscale images:
On Lena image
(a) (b)
On number plate image:
In Fig.4 , temporization is done by changing 'L' of number plate to 'I' by tampering 214 pixels then; this approach is able to detect 214 pixels. Thus, this approach is able to achieve 100% efficiency and PSNR value for this image is 40.59 dB. Fig.5 , temporization is done by adding text on image by tampering 246 pixels and by using watermarking extracting procedure; it is able to localize all 246 tampered pixels. PSNR value for this image is 39.41 dB. Fig.6 , temporization in sunset image is done by adding some logos by tampering 6339 pixels and by applying watermarking extracting procedure on tampered image; this is able to detect 6045 pixels. Thus, efficiency achieved is 95.36%. Fig.7 , temporization is done to whole image by inverting color of the image which tampers 65025 pixels. After applying watermarking extracting procedure, this scheme is able to detect all 65025 pixels of the image. Thus, 100% efficiency is achieved.
On flower image
(a) (b) (b) (d) Fig.5 In
Result on color images:
On sunset image:
(a) (b) (c) (d) Fig.6 In
On water lilies image:
(a) (b) (c) (d) Fig 7 In
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes watermarking embedding and extraction algorithm in spatial domain by which one can easily identify changes in every pixel of the images accurately and also there is good security mechanism for securing images. Proposed watermarking algorithms are able to increase PSNR value and also have low complexity of algorithms. These algorithms also work on color images efficiently, but show temporization results in all three RGB planes. Proposed scheme achieve PSNR value up to 44.09 dB and also able to achieve 100% efficiency in some cases, which is good enough. Thus, these watermarking algorithms give significant responses in finding various types of temporization attacks.
